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Abstract: This paper studies the production process of a shipbuilding enterprise. The company
suffers from long manufacturing cycle, low utilization rate of personnel and an unbalanced produc-
tion line. To solve these problems, the lean shipbuilding mode, mainly divided into shipbuilding
work breakdown, production plan and virtual flow operation in this paper, is put forward, which
combines the lean production and modern information management technology with shipbuilding.
Supported by the theory of work breakdown structure and task package scheduling, the shipbuilding
task package is reasonably divided. The priority of task package manufacturing is determined
by calculating the task package manufacturing sequence coefficient, and a reasonable number of
operators is calculated to ensure the continuity of segmented manufacturing. After determining the
manufacturing priority of the task pack and the number of allocable personnel, the corresponding
work can be scheduled. Production planning drives all production activities of the shipbuilding
enterprise, and just-in-time production is achieved through the reasonable arrangement of these
production plans, thus reducing the waste of personnel and time. Then, the virtual flow operation
is carried out, which can achieve high efficiency of flow production and high flexibility of fixed
workstation production during the production process of large-scale and heavy-duty products. The
virtual assembly production system of the workshop is established according to the characteristics
of shipbuilding operation and the actual production situation. On this basis, a lean shipbuilding
manufacturing execution system for small and medium-sized shipbuilding enterprises is developed
to achieve lean production in a shipbuilding workshop. Through the implementation of the lean
shipbuilding mode based on task package scheduling and its manufacturing execution system, com-
pared with the original data, the ship production cycle is reduced to 76.7%, the number of workers is
reduced by 16.7% and the production balance rate is up to 81%.

Keywords: lean shipbuilding; work breakdown structure; task package scheduling; manufacturing
execution system

1. Introduction

The ship manufacturing industry is one of the biggest and the most important indus-
tries in the national economy [1]. If shipbuilding enterprises want to survive and improve
their competitiveness, they must improve shipbuilding efficiency, reduce labor costs and
shorten the production cycle [2]. Lean production is a type of management philosophy
developed by Toyota Motors. One of the lean thinking goals is to eliminate waste, which
can increase work satisfaction and turn waste into value. It should be emphasized that
lean thinking must go beyond the company. In other words, lean thinking has to be em-
ployed from the product design to the set of activities delivered to the end customer. Lean
manufacturing technology focuses on eliminating all types of waste in the manufacturing
process and reducing the lead time [3]. Many tools have been used to achieve lean manu-
facturing, such as Just-in-time (JIT), Kanban management, production line balance design,
cellular manufacturing, total productive maintenance (TPM) and 5S [4]. Lean remarkable
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results can be achieved in terms of efficiency, time cycle reduction, productivity, material
costs, scrap reduction, resulting in lower overall costs, and high competitiveness [5]. Lean
production has been implemented in China for a relatively long time. It is most widely
used in the assembly line and multi-product manufacturing industry. However, it is not
commonly employed in the shipbuilding industry.

To make production faster and more organized, relevant research has been conducted
in the shipbuilding industry. Within the industry, competitiveness mainly includes product
development and production [6]. Since the 1980s, the United States, Japan, South Korea, and
other developed countries have taken the lead in combining lean production theory with
shipbuilding to achieve modular and standardized production oriented by intermediate
products. In recent years, the United States and Europe have improved the intelligence
level of the ship unit manufacturing process. South Korea has implemented the smart
ship 2.0 program and Japan has implemented the i-shipping program. From 2001 to 2003,
National Shipbuilding Research Program (NSRP) completed a comprehensive model for
the application of lean manufacturing concepts to multiple market segments of the U.S.
shipbuilding and repair industry. Moreover, the NSRP has achieved strategic improvements
in the overall shipyard costs and cycle time performance. Optirese Research Institute in
the United States has conducted many investigations and analyses on lean shipbuilding.
The Institute has adopted the intermediate product-oriented shipbuilding, which has
achieved great success and greatly shortened the shipbuilding cycle [7]. Sanggyu, a
professor of Seoul National University, proposed the concept of one-piece-flow operation
and applied it to the shipbuilding industry. The author believed that the important feature
of lean shipbuilding is JIT production mode [8]. In 1995, the NSRP introduced the process
breakdown structure (PBS), which can divide a large system into specific small work units,
thus making the work simpler, more predictable and controllable. The emergence of PBS
promoted the progress of lean shipbuilding. Japan and South Korea developed a series
of new shipbuilding management technologies around shortening the shipbuilding cycle,
such as work breakdown structure (WBS), shell outfitting, coating integration operation
and digital standardization shipbuilding. These technologies also greatly promoted the
development of lean shipbuilding technology.

In the 1990s, the Chinese shipbuilding industry began to learn from the world’s ad-
vanced shipbuilding mode. After decades of development, China’s shipbuilding industry
made breakthroughs in the field of segmented digital manufacturing and automation. Lean
shipbuilding mode has rapidly developed in shipbuilding enterprises dominated by the
China State Shipbuilding Corporation (CSSC). However, its overall integration level is still
not within the world’s first-class level. Furthermore, most of the local small and medium-
sized shipbuilding enterprises still use traditional extensive production management mode.
With the rising labor costs, the competitive advantage is decreasing. At the same time, the
development of new industrial production technologies has triggered a new industrial
revolution, Industry 4.0 [9]. With the rapid development of “Industry 4.0” technology
and driven by the wave of intelligent manufacturing, a large number of enterprises began
to use a manufacturing execution system (MES) to monitor the production process and
achieve lean management of the production plan, production progress, inventory and
product quality. This was done to maximize the rational allocation of resources, optimize
production scheduling and greatly improve workshop production efficiency. The ship-
building industry has also shown particular interest in adapting to the changes proposed
by Industry 4.0 [10]. For example, CSSC has adopted the specialized production oriented
by intermediate products. The production process is controlled according to the inventory
of “area/type/stage”. Guided by the classification and grouping of intermediate products,
several production units of parallel operation are formed to maintain a certain production
rhythm and form a balanced operation flow. This production model has promoted the
development of the shipbuilding industry in China. However, most shipbuilding enter-
prises only pay attention to digital shipbuilding technology, thus neglecting the use of
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information technology to solidify the production management process. This increases the
difficulty of promoting lean production in shipbuilding enterprises.

To deliver a greater number of improved products in a shorter lead time and meet
customer expectations with lower costs and higher quality, companies must develop a
more competitive product development strategy [11]. Ships are equipped with thousands
of devices and items, consisting of hundreds of parts [12]. The shipbuilding project is
characterized by its long life cycle and many related activities. It requires multidisciplinary
collaborations, such as structure, equipment, pipelines and machinery [13]. Therefore, a
large number of ship specification documents will be produced during the shipbuilding
process. The long-term accumulation of documents and continuous expansion of computer
systems have brought a heavy burden to the shipyard. Thus, more capital must be invested
in software and hardware development [14]. Because of the above-mentioned problems, a
lean shipbuilding model is proposed in this paper. The model is based on work breakdown
and task package scheduling according to the actual situation and business needs of
China’s shipbuilding enterprises. Moreover, a matching manufacturing execution system
(MES) for small and medium-sized shipbuilding enterprises is developed. The system
is used to improve the production management of shipbuilding enterprises, optimize
the shipbuilding process and enhance the shipbuilding production efficiency as well as
information management level of the enterprise.

2. Research on Lean Shipbuilding Mode
2.1. Shipbuilding Work Breakdown

The theory of work breakdown, which is mainly used in the engineering management
and system analysis of the national defense, aerospace and construction industries, has
originated in the United States. This is a theoretical method of gradually decomposing
projects and finally forming basic management units that are easy to control and use. The
method has been widely used in shipbuilding, automobile, aircraft manufacturing, and
other industries. Application of work breakdown technology in ship manufacturing began
in the 1970s. Based on the work breakdown specification formulated by the government,
the U.S. Navy proposed a work breakdown scheme for system-oriented ship engineering.
After decades of development, the work breakdown designed for modern ship engineer-
ing has gradually formed two mainstream models. The first model can be described as
“divided by region, taking a component as basic management unit”. On the other hand,
the second model can be described as “divided by work object, taking a task package as
basic management unit” [15]. The first model is widely used in Japanese shipbuilding
enterprises, with higher requirements for production conditions, operation control and
execution. The second mode is widely used in South Korean shipbuilding enterprises, with
more emphasis on the influence of comprehensive factors, such as equipment, organiza-
tional structure, personnel, and materials. Although they have different emphases, they all
meet lean shipbuilding requirements for fine work breakdown. Based on the advantages
of these two models, the task package is adopted as the basic management unit model in
this paper. Characteristics of the shipbuilding region and components are simultaneously
taken into account, and the shipbuilding task package is reasonably divided.

Ship manufacturing is generally divided into three stages: the pre-operation phase,
loading operation stage and post-operation phase. The intermediate product-oriented
work breakdown forms many typical job task packages. These packages are equipped with
corresponding job contents and working hour information. As such, they are important
carriers of resource allocation. By subdividing the task package according to its operation
content, several minimum operation units can be formed. Each operation unit is repre-
sented by a dispatch list, and one or more personnel can be arranged for production. The
hull section manufacturing covers all stages from pretreatment to the general assembly.
Main operation types include material pretreatment, parts machining, outfitting parts
processing, assembly production, general assembly, outfitting, etc. The work breakdown of
hull section manufacturing is shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Work breakdown for hull section manufacturing.

Work
Breakdown

Object
Job Type Task Packages Dispatch Lists

Hull

Pretreatment Material pretreatment Hoisting
Pretreatment

Cutting

Steel plate cutting
Outer plate of assembly

cutting
Profile cutting

Plasma cutting
Plate cutting

Profile cutting

Components
processing

Parts processing
Profile processing
Plate processing

Template making

Bending
Curved surface forming

Line heating
Template making

Plate jointing Butt welding

Positioning scribing
Planking
Welding

Turning over

Assembly
Assembly welding

Polishing
Fire processing

Scribing
Assembly welding

Polishing
Rectifying

General assembly Assembly welding
Quality testing

Assembly welding
Accuracy measurement

Sealing testing

2.2. Production Plan

All production activities of shipbuilding enterprises are driven by production plans.
They are generally divided into four types: line schedule plan, pre-construction plan,
erection plan and post-construction plan [16].

1. Line schedule plan. The line schedule plan mainly refers to the production line
schedule, which is based on customers’ orders. This type of plan determines the con-
struction sequence, dock arrangement and time of major production nodes of each ship
according to the estimated ship construction cycle and dock period. The production line
schedule is an important basis for the ship’s construction progress. In addition, it also pro-
vides time node references for other plans. The production line schedule shall be calculated
and arranged in combination with constraints of dock load, steel load, working hour load,
and capital load. Among the four types of loads, dock load and working hour load directly
affect the shipbuilding progress. Improving the progress management level can shorten
the docking cycle and working hours, reduce the capital load and accelerate the circulation
and use of steel.

2. Pre-construction plan. The pre-construction plan mainly refers to the plan of all
production processes before dock erection. The pre-construction plan takes the hull section
as a management object and the erection plan as the basis to arrange the schedule of all
key processes from erection to processing. These processes include cutting, processing,
assembly, general assembly, coating and erection. The pre-construction plan is made with
respect to production load constraints of each process, nodes of production line schedule
and erection date. Therefore, each of the production area tasks is continuously balanced
and there is no waiting waste. The pre-construction plan process is shown in Figure 1.

As can be seen from Figure 1, the pre-construction plan is employed to arrange the
process from the cutting to the erection of the hull section, not to detail each plate cutting
and butt welding. Each operation has a schedule range. As long as the next operation can
propose the completion time of the previous operation, it can calculate the refined schedule
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of the previous operation. Therefore, a detailed advance production schedule and material
demand plan are formed.
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3. Erection plan. The erection plan is based on the line schedule plan. Within the
designated dock and its period, hull hoisting and closing are completed to make the entire
ship meet the launch conditions. As an important shipyard resource, the erection plan
of the dock must be arranged as the main plan. At the same time, the pre-construction
plan and post-construction plan should be considered. During the process of erection and
hoisting, the operation area is formed to meet the requirements of a post-construction plan.
The erection plan mainly includes the hoisting sequence, date and hook occupation time.

4. Post-construction plan. The post-construction plan is based on outfitting according
to the main time nodes of the production line schedule. The equipment installation plan
is prepared after the hull is closed, which mainly includes the installation of mechanical
and electrical equipment, instruments, meters, piping and other equipment. Moreover, the
equipment installation plan includes decoration, coating and other operational plans. The
post-construction plan is prepared with the goal of system integrity and delivery date as
the deadline.

2.3. Virtual Flow Operation

Section manufacturing of ship curved surfaces is a typical multi-variety and variable
batch production with high complexity and comprehensiveness. The hull consists of curved
plates of different shapes and sizes. Since the hull shape has a significant impact on the
overall performance of the ship, efficient and accurate manufacturing of curved plates
is one of the most important processes in shipbuilding [17]. Although the similarity of
curved sections is very small for the same ship, there is a great similarity between curved
sections when manufacturing multiple ships at the same time. This is particularly true
when simultaneously manufacturing multiple ships of the same type. The forming of
curved plates consumes a substantial amount of time and energy and is considered to be
one of the bottlenecks in the process of shipbuilding [18]. No matter how complex the
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components of different curved surface segments are, the processing technology can be
divided into the following main operations: welding, assembly and auxiliary operations,
such as marking and grinding. Moreover, the process requirements of operations are also
similar. The structure and process similarity of curved surface segmentation provides the
basis for employing the flow operation. In sectional construction of curved surfaces, some
processed workpieces or main assembly parts are fixed on the jig frame. Workers, as well
as movable equipment and tools, are divided into different operation teams according to
different operation forms. Each operation team flows between different jig frames in a
certain order to complete predetermined operation tasks. For each section to be processed,
all of the corresponding tasks are completed by different teams. For each team, the same
or similar operations are carried out between different jig frames, thus forming a flow
operation mode [19–21].

The efficiency of the specialized production line is much higher than that of non-flow
operation during the production process of large-scale and heavy-duty products. Thus,
it is much easier to use the combination of equipment, tools, and personnel flow than
that of the workpiece flow. Employing virtual takt to arrange production can also fully
improve production efficiency. Therefore, virtual flow production mode can achieve high
efficiency of flow production and high flexibility of fixed workstation production. In the
workshop for section manufacturing of ship curved surfaces, operation teams grouped
according to the production process can carry out production scheduling for all curved
surface sections in the entire workshop. Different operation teams flow between sections to
complete corresponding production tasks, thus forming a virtual flow production system
of the entire shipbuilding workshop, as shown in Figure 2.
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3. Shipbuilding Operation Scheduling Based on Task Package

There are many constraint forms in the process of making a ship production plan. A
scheduling constraint system must be established to make the formulated schedule plan
conform to the actual production situation. Constraints considered by the shipbuilding
task package when formulating the schedule plan mainly include site resource constraints
and human resource constraints [22]. According to problems and constraints analysis,
the scheduling strategy adopted in this paper determines the priority of the task package
according to the sequence of segmented operations and the utilization rate of the site
layout. Moreover, a reasonable number of operators is configured to ensure the continuity
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of segmented manufacturing. Formulation of the schedule plan is achieved through
balanced scheduling of two bottleneck resources of site and personnel. Specifically, the
manufacturing order and priority of task packages are as follows:

min Zi =
ωh1 · (Di − Bi) + ωh2 · (∑ M)/Mi

ωh3 · Si /(Q−∑ S)
(min Zi ≥ 0) (1)

where Zi is the sequence coefficient of task package manufacturing (the smaller the coeffi-
cient, the higher the priority, it determines the order in which the task packs are manufac-
tured), ωh1 is the weight value of the manufacturing cycle, ωh2 is the weight value of the
manufacturing resource, ωh3 is the ratio weight of the remaining area of the site, Bi is the
operation start time of the task package, Di is the operation end time of the task package,
M is the number of manufacturing resources required for the task package in progress in
the field, Mi is the number of manufacturing resources required for the i-th task package,
Q is the total area required for the task package and S is the area required for the task
package in progress.

The number of operators in the virtual assembly flow of the shipbuilding workshop is
configured as follows:

min N =
∑m

j=1 ∑n
i=1

( Ti,j
cjnj
− Ti,j+1

cj+1nj+1

)
hmax

1 ·(h− 1)
(0 < min N < ωh, j + 1 ≤ m) (2)

where N is the number of operators, ωh is the total number of allocable personnel (set
according to the actual production), Ti,j is the processing workload of process j in task
package i, cj is the production efficiency of the processing procedure expressed as a percent-
age, nj is the number of processing personnel in the corresponding procedure, hmax

1 is the
maximum value of the difference in processing workload between adjacent processes and
h is the number of processes. Based on Equation (2), the utilization rate of the operators
can be expressed as:

η =
m

∑
i=1

(
30

∑
j=1

(
kici,j

)
/(h×ω)

)
/m (3)

where m is the total number of workers in a certain section, ki is the weight value of the
i-th worker (determined by the salary and labor skill level), ci,j is the actual working hours
of the i-th worker on the j-th day, ω is the number of actual working days in a month and
η is the evaluation value of personnel utilization rate. The higher the η value, the higher
the utilization rate.

To achieve continuous and balanced production of the task package, continuity of the
task package manufacturing process needs to be evaluated. The continuity can be measured
by the rhythm estimation parameter. The smaller the value, the less the waiting time during
the operation, and consequently the better the continuity. The rhythm estimation can be
expressed as follows:

r =
f
(

∑n
i=1 ∑m

j=1
(
Si,j+1 − Fi,j

))
f
(
∑n

i=1(Fmax
i − Smin

i )
) (4)

where f is working day processing function set according to the actual production situation,
Si,j+1 is the operation start time of the j-th component of task package i, Fi,j is the operation
end time of the j-th component of task package i, Fmax

i is the completion time of task
package i and Smin

i is the start time of task package i.
The scheduling priority of each task package can be determined by calculating the

manufacturing order of the task package. When assigning the number of workers for the
task package, the balance of production capacity should be taken into account in addition
to the personnel utilization rate, so as to maintain the continuous balance and rhythm of the
virtual flow operation in the shipbuilding shop. The above Formulas (1) to (4) are important
parameters that need to be considered in the scheduling of shipbuilding operations, as
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well as an important basis for production planning and scheduling. These formulas are the
necessary algorithm model to achieve lean shipbuilding.

4. Case Study

Wuhan Zhongjiao Shipyard undertakes the production task to manufacture six 25-m-long
police patrol boats of the same model with an aluminum alloy structure. The delivery
period is nine months, and 30 operators are available. To improve production efficiency and
complete the task on schedule, an intermediate product-oriented lean shipbuilding mode
is adopted. First, patrol boat operation is decomposed and an intermediate product task
package is determined. Then, an operation plan is made and the production is arranged
according to the task package. The overall structure of the patrol boat is shown in Figure 3.
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4.1. Work Breakdown of Patrol Boat Engineering

The patrol boat is divided into five construction areas according to the hull structure:
the superstructure area (A), the stern area (B), the engine room area (C), the cargo hold area
(D) and the bow area (E). Then, these five areas are further divided into 59 small areas, and
each small area is numbered as the task package number, as shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Schematic diagram of patrol boat section subdivision.

According to Figure 4, the entire hull is divided into five segmented large areas, and
59 segmented small areas are subdivided from the five large areas, where each segmented
small area can be used as an intermediate product. A complete patrol boat can be assembled
by manufacturing these 59 segmented areas.
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4.2. Task Package Division of Intermediate Products

After dividing the hull into 59 segmented areas (intermediate products), each inter-
mediate product needs to be again decomposed into standard operation task packages
according to the type of operation. Taking the superstructure area A06 as an example, the
composition of the task package is shown in Figure 5.
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According to Figure 5, the job content is subdivided again according to three types
of work: production preparation, blanking processing and assembly production. The
corresponding task package is obtained with consideration of process consistency. A rea-
sonable number of operators are configured for the task package to ensure the consistency
of the task package working hours. Division of the task package provides specific and
implementable operation contents for the construction of patrol boats. The task package is
also the basis for the implementation of lean shipbuilding and informational production
management. On this basis, all the task packages of the six patrol boats can carry out
unified production scheduling management. A virtual flow operation in the workshop is
established, and production is arranged according to the order of the task packages. The
number of operators is reasonably allocated to form a balanced continuous production
rhythm and achieve lean production and JIT production.

4.3. Information Structure of the Task Package

The content of the task package needs to be encapsulated to achieve the information-
ization of production management. After dividing the task package of the patrol boat, each
task package represents a specific production task in the construction of the patrol boat. Its
production schedule and dispatch list can be reflected by the information structure of the
task package. As the carrier of information transmission in the ship construction process,
a task package should include information, such as work department, process, start and
completion time, working hours, materials and construction area. The task package is
designed as a table that can record the information. It is also convenient to design the
corresponding database table structure in the MES system. In Table 2, an example of the
task package for segment A06 butt welding is shown.

In Table 2, the butt welding task package contains two types of information: target
working hours and actual working hours, in which the target working hours are determined
by the schedule time of small nodes. However, the actual working hours are not necessarily
equal to the planned working hours due to the limitation of various human and natural
factors in the production process. The task package information includes the actual working
hours, which provides a feedback mechanism for the ship’s construction time. The task
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package information structure also contains particularly important information, namely
the task package process. The task package process decomposes the task package into
specific operations that can be operated. For example, there are six processes in section
A06: blanking, material forming, assembly, turning over and scribing, polishing, argon-
protected welding and sealing. The task package representing the operation information
issued to the team leader can be further subdivided into processes to form a work order.
The dispatch list can be generated by issuing the work order to the specific construction
personnel. Specific personnel arrangements can be made in the form of the dispatch list,
which is conducive to the statistics of working hours and materials.

Table 2. The information structure of the task package.

Department Workshop1 Division Welding
Division Team Team 1 Principal Qi Zhang

Task package number A06 Task package name A06 Butt welding

Construction
area Mechanical processing area, assembly area

Volume type Plate jointing Volume unit Piece

Target working hours 25 h Actual working
hours 23.5 h

Planned start
time 6 July 2020 Actual

start time 6 July 2020 Planned completion
time 5 August 2020 Actual completion

time 5 August 2020

Task package process Figure document A06-1, A06-2, A06-3

Blanking→Material forming→ Assembly→Turning over and
scribing→Polishing→Fire welding and sealing

Tray A06

Remark The number of operators is 5.

5. Development of a Lean Shipbuilding MES System

With the progress and expansion of computing capabilities, information technology
is rapidly developing [23]. A lean shipbuilding MES system can be developed through
the above-mentioned task package-based shipbuilding operation method research. The
production management process can be solidified by information technology.

The lean shipbuilding MES system includes four layers: user interface, business logic
layer, basic data support layer and database layer. User interface includes electronic Kanban,
browser interface, JavaWeb and data acquisition client. The business logic layer in the MES
system includes the basic platform layer and the personality customization layer. As shown
in the following figure, the basic data support layer is the basic functions of MES backstage
management, including user management, role management, authority management and
real-time data acquisition. The application layer is based on the planning of the workshop
manufacturing production line, which mainly includes: BOM management, input of
production orders, production planning and scheduling, decomposition and matching of
production orders, release of the dispatch list, parts and product coding, work-in-process
tracking, quality management, material management, inventory management, statistical
inquiry and electronic Kanban management. The overall framework of MES is shown in
Figure 6.

After the backstage obtains the order information, the system completes the seg-
mented decomposition according to the task package of the hull type required by the order.
Production managers issue production tasks to each station according to the order of task
package construction. After receiving the production task, the station client can start the job
and then feedback the progress of the job through the coding of the scanning components.
The business process of the production planning and scheduling module is illustrated in
Figure 7.
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The MES system in this paper takes the production plan management as the core
and completes the works of five shipbuilding nodes according to the lean shipbuilding
JIT principle and completion requirements. Formulation of the erection plan is completed
based on post-construction plan completion. Then, determination of other operations is
completed, such as the pre-construction plan based on the erection plan. At the same time,
the shipbuilding production operation is decomposed according to the task package/work
order (TP/WO) method. Each schedule node is combined with the WBS task decomposition
method of engineering project management and associated with the planned operation time
node. All plans are made according to the operation area. Moreover, they are issued to the
corresponding operation department and operation area, thereby forming a departmental
production plan and a scheduling plan. The production planning and scheduling processes
of lean shipbuilding are shown in Figure 8.

In addition to achieving production planning and scheduling functions, the MES
system developed in this paper also includes functional modules, such as task package
management, barcode management, inventory management, quality management and
statistical analysis. Different users, such as station operators, production management
personnel and system maintenance personnel, can log in to the system to carry out specific
work tasks. The final developed system interface is shown in Figure 9.
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6. Results and Discussion

In the implementation of lean shipbuilding MES, it is necessary to carry out lean
transformation and on-site visual management of the layout of the shipbuilding workshop.
According to the shipbuilding process and operation content, it is divided into shearing
area, processing area, group production area, outfitting area, piping processing area,
mechanical and electrical installation area, general assembly area and painting area, which
makes the rotation and flow operation of shift operators in each work area accessible, and
makes it feasible to use electronic Kanban to realize pull production.

The lean shipbuilding MES system in this paper adopts micro-service architecture,
which has the characteristics of easy development and maintenance, fast start of single-
service, easy deployment of local modification, unrestricted technology stack and shrinking
on demand. Micro-service architecture overcomes the shortcomings of traditional single
architecture, such as system slow start-up, poor system error isolation, poor availability,
poor scalability and long time to repair online problems. Therefore, the use of micro-service
architecture can effectively improve the performance of the MES system.

Table 3 shows the comparison of the shipyard’s production situation before and after
the implementation of lean shipbuilding.

Since the implementation of lean shipbuilding MES in Wuhan Zhongjiao Shipyard,
the shipbuilding cycle of a 25-m aluminum patrol boat reduced from 60 days to 46 days,
the ship production cycle reduced to 76.7% of the original, the number of workers reduced
by 16.7% and the production balance rate rose from 60% to 81%.
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Table 3. The comparison of the shipyard’s production situation.

Indicators Before the Implementation
of Lean Shipbuilding

After the Implementation of
Lean Shipbuilding

Production cycle (Day) 60 46

The number of workers 30 25

Production balance rate (%) 60 81

Most small and medium-sized shipbuilding enterprises only focus on digital ship-
building technology, ignoring production balance and the use of information means to
solidify the production management process, making it difficult to promote lean production
in shipbuilding enterprises. It is recognized that task package decomposition is benefi-
cial to production balance, while MES is conducive to improving the level of enterprise
information. However, there is no effective combination of task package decomposition
and MES in previous studies. This paper integrates the task package decomposition into
the design and development of MES, which can obviously improve the level of enterprise
information and production balance. Lean shipbuilding MES developed in this paper
can improve the production management of shipbuilding enterprises and optimize the
shipbuilding process, which will effectively help small and medium-sized shipbuilding
enterprises to improve production balance and reduce personnel and time waste, finally
achieving the goal of reducing costs and increasing benefits.

7. Conclusions

The production efficiency of shipbuilding enterprises can be effectively improved
and by implementing lean production management and automation transformation. Both
automation and lean production have advantages and disadvantages. However, lean
production is currently the best option to improve production efficiency and benefit for
shipbuilding enterprises, especially for small and medium-sized shipbuilding enterprises.
Lean production is characterized by low cost, small investment, and great benefits com-
pared with automation. The lean shipbuilding MES system developed in this paper
integrates lean shipbuilding ideas, such as work breakdown, task package scheduling and
virtual flow operation into the software system. Thus, the shipyard has available technol-
ogy platforms and tools to implement lean production and overcome the shortcomings of
the traditional MES system that only focus on plan scheduling and monitoring of the pro-
duction process. Production balance can be improved effectively, personnel and time waste
can be reduced distinctly by using the lean shipbuilding MES system developed in this
paper. Lean production fundamentally changes the existing methods of shipbuilding, and
it represents the future development direction of the shipbuilding industry and intelligent
shipbuilding. In future works, the application of on-site management, logistics analysis,
time analysis, cost analysis and activity analysis in the lean shipbuilding MES system will
be investigated. Moreover, the shipbuilding operation process will be further optimized,
while shell outfitting, coating integration operation methods, and the layout of logistics
facilities will be continuously improved to increase the production efficiency of shipbuild-
ing enterprises and enhance the market competitiveness of small and medium-sized ship
enterprises.
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